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Here you can find the menu of Oporto Holmview Drive Thru in Edens Landing. At the moment, there are 12
courses and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Oporto

Holmview Drive Thru:
I LOVE THIS PLACE! It’s amazing nice listening staff and amazing cheeros. I love their doubles hot or no spicy
Bondi burger and garlic sauce amazing chips is very good mostly with garlic sauce and chicken ballas are really
good the chicken is very juicy with amazing spices the drinks are hard to find like the apple, orange juices and
lift. I recommend if u live in Australia to get it but it’s quite expensive because... read more. The restaurant is

accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather,
you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Oporto Holmview Drive Thru:

very disappointed by the burgers, first our children were wrong at meal times, so we had to get it back to this
firm, then the burgers boxes we ordered, the filets were burned, the charcoal from the grill was on our burgers

and filets were chewy and we got the burned aftertaste that ruined our appetit. does not deft the money we have
paid when we are served so bad quality. I have the pictures of the burgers and filet... read more. At Oporto

Holmview Drive Thru from Edens Landing it's possible to savor delicious vegetarian dishes, that were made
without any animal meat or fish, Naturally, you should also taste the delicious burgers, accompanied by sides like

fries, salads, or wedges offered. The restaurant offers a large variety of fresh and tasty juices, In the morning
they serve a varied breakfast here.
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Burger�
VEGETARIAN BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
CHURROS

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Beverage�
JUICES

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BACON

GARLIC

LETTUCE

CHEESE

CARAMEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 8:30-22:00
Tuesday 8:30-22:00
Wednesday 8:30-22:00
Thursday 8:30-22:00
Friday 8:30-22:00
Saturday 8:30-22:00
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